
Villa Voortman

A meeting house in Ghent, Belgium
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Introduction

• 2011: A community-based meeting house in Ghent (Belgium)

• Every day between 9 am and 5 pm:  > 30 visitors

• A non-medical harm reduction approach, focusing on acceptance

• Integrative application of democratic TC principles, recovery and 
psychoanalytical Lacanian ideas 

• Unique collaboration between hospital, city council and not-for-profit 
association



Problem definition and origin

• Disappearance of low threshold in psychiatry

• Due to higher quality and effectiveness criteria in healthcare sector

• Rapid short-term medicalized treatments more lucrative than 
reccurent problems with long-term care.

• Meeting house is in tune with recent tendency in mental health care 
to build out community-based treatment

• Goal is inclusive citizenship



Population of our visitors

• Focus on substance abuse disorders combined with psychosis

• MICA or dual diagnosis 

• Barriers in drug treatment services and in mental health services

• Criminalization of the mentally ill

• Homelessness, judicial problems, stigmatization

• Exclusion, isolation, destruction and suicide

• ‘worrisome care avoiders’



Hospitality and ethics

• Recognition of the exclusion

• Symptoms as answers to exclusion

• What do they want  >  what do we want for them

• Organizing hospitality = ethics

• Shelter, asylum, meeting place, passage, ‘Agora’



Empowerment and active citizenship

• Important concept for inclusion, shared responsibility

• Social connections > myth of independence

• Social context necessary in care 

• Participation and empowerment > deficit model

• Care in and care by society

































Open consultation structure and dialogue

• Medical model, normative discourse and exclusion

• Focus on disease and reduction to diagnosis

• Psychodynamic approach and dialogue

• Welcoming environment without obligation

• Transparent, horizontal organization

• “The Little Prince” meets the fox





A network of referees

• Horizontal  >  hierarchical

• Complex of referees  >  individual position

• ‘witness’  >  ‘knowing’

• Equality under staff, trainees, volunteers and visitors

• ‘triangular’ working, ‘practice with many’

• No internal division, no rivalry between psychotherapy and 
sociotherapy



Abstincence < harm reduction < recovery

• 2 rules: no violence and drug use at the meeting place

• Functions of toxicomania in psychosis

• Focusing on substance use is opposite of recovery

• Personal recovery is opposed to clinical recovery

• False dichotomy between abstinence and harm reduction

• Confusion between law and rules

• Anchorage in meeting house  >  underlying use

• No duality to ‘us’ versus ‘them’



Results

• Place of research, knowledge center

• A place to be : feel welcome and safe

• The place to be : feel accepted and appreciated

• The place to be me : new identity away from stigmatizing labels

• Artistic productions and ‘open gate’ as encouters outside our house

• Gradually reconnection to who they are and to society



Conclusion

• Socialization as ‘push’ and ‘pull’

• Evolution in society from care to meritocracy and ‘marketing’

• Villa Voortman as a safe haven with focus on encounter and striving 
for inclusion

• Particularizing care, demand-oriented  >  institution-dependent

• Dialogue should guide the care



Remember

Ever tried. Ever failed. No matter.   

Try again. Fail again. Fail better !                                                                   


